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Words for Workmen in the Lord's 

Vineyard.
" The words of (he wise in u goad»

G d «ül not kenrur those «h» ate seating 
Ibeir own h-»o".r, nor trust those with ancceia 
«ho w. u!d be d: poe-J to^ke ihe f'taise of it
to them-eiTf.

Thxyirst virtue of wMch Cbriet lake* ex olio» 
in St, John th^^Mtet i» his Bteadfsslt.eer ; ai d 
it js m,t without some tzysteiy the' he commenta 
this virtue bsf re ail othtrs in ibis minister of 
Bis « itd.

A man shoo!.! he an argil ia purity, in know- 
Jeep", in 2'■ni, t-.d in ectiriy, to prepare tbe way 

-fo| Ciitht in the nul as in» the duty of a pastor 
todfe»

use is no i nipt y apace ia a paetoi"» life. 
Mir-,.tire muet faithfully and wisely maiatain,

Temperance.
We referred some time ago, to the formation 

of Temperate Soeietietj^conaectios» with or 
tain Chutybé» in Canada aa “ another misanf 
link lour d, W c are glad to perceive that similar 
•ti-pato c eabat a prevalent etil are being taken 
nearer home. In this city, sack a society has ex
isted for some time at St. George’», (Epia ,),and 
another has recently been established in connec
tion with Chaimer'» Church, (Pres ) We direct 
attention to the advertisement of a meeting (or 
the same purpose, to be he'd in the school room 
adjoining Grafton St Church, on Thursday, (to
morrow) eight. We believe that by the efforts 
of such soei.ties many may be preserved from 
the sin and misery of drunkenness who are not 
likely le he reached by the Temperance “"Or- ’ 
lien.” Some who are favorable to the cause de

and defend the pteat troths of the Gospel. The ! dine joining the latter because too much of their 
ministers of C.-rt.t at* not only labourers in bis ! time would be thus .taken up, others, because of 
vineyard, but c^vocc.es for kirn, to plead his ] occasional proceeding» in connection with them 
cu e j tofHiers for him in the fi-ld, to fight Mi I of which they disapprove. Then we can easily 
batiks ; t:,d they must futniib themselves ac- j believe wbat we bear on good authority, that 
Cardir.piy. many of the poorest classes do not join a tem

Take heed that your pastoral office prove not perance order, or if,they do, soon drop off, from 
a tnr.re to your soul by lifting you up with pride inability- to pay the fees, especially when they 
and self importance. j have fallen into arrears. These societies meet

The w .y to he exalted in heaven above all, is] «he esse of both classes referred to; and we 
to hun-.b e ourselves on the earth below al\ | trust that many Chris ian men and women of 

it is ordinarily beet to handle the truths of ! all churches will rally round them, and aid by 
the Gospel as if they were Lever rcnlroveiled, «heir influence and example in preserving our 
rat liste obviating and «inlicipatîfig objections than ? youth, especially, for whom so many snares are 

firing them. But still one should be furnished ! laid, from tills fearful vice, and in seeking to re- 
with answers when there is occasion for them, store those who have unhappily been led astray.
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Mew Subscribers.
We greit y desire a large addition to our list 

f subscribe™ lor the ensuing year, and as an 
incou rageaient to any not now taking The Pro- 

pincial Wesleyan, immediately to commence, we 
pfler to seed for t e remainder of the current 

ear free gf.charge to those who now become 
Lubscri efs. Two do lars will pay from this 
Kime to January 1869. We beg most rospect- 
■oly that our A gen1 a and friends would bestir 
tbcmidves to the titmo-t to add larg.ly to our 
Litt, as xvcH as to secure a renewal of the sub- 
leriptioos of all our pre-ent patrons..

for temperance pnrpcsei
/ Èt ' . '

■ranee Societies,» connect*. wmwrr- Tbe Ba'd) °f ”°P*. *nJ < «beraaio i-.r; n 
rebel in Canada aa “ another mimng Juvenilw *» all° in operation and are tra n c? 
J - . . •- • .» - —n— the youth to abhor the intoxicating gpp '-'IJie

Bands of Hope, are yielding good limit. A tew 
months ago, 1 preached at the twelfth an ni versa 
ry of a Band of Hope JLTaion. aim having been 
present when that Band -was lint formed, it tf- 
forded me great joy to find that tbe efficient of
ficers snd committee were mainly from those who 
as mere children were then brought under tem 
perance influences. With hundreds of there 
Bands through tbe land, and thousands of cl il- 
dren enlisted, the influence is largely felt, and 
the work increases.

There is a change in publie sentiment, ear 
principles are bettor understood, are received 
with mûre favor, and command inert» «1 re
spect. Kindly greetings and wishes of God 
speed meet the temperance advocate. More 
prayer is offered on our behalf, and the num 
her of abstainers in every rank of life is decided
ly increesed. The days of reproach and con 
tumely are passed, and to be an abstainer is 
neither to be accounted a weak man, or branded 
ax an enthusiast. The social drink ng habits ol 
tbe people are changed. Wines are used less 
frequently, and are not urged upon the visitor 
as of old. I am pleased and gratified at the 
signs of progress on every hand and take cour
age. A few may deem my review too hopeful, 
but I am persuaded of its truthfulness. With 
greetings to all my temperance friends in the 
new Dominion, and to all who know me, and to 
yourself dear Mr. Editor, I remain very truly,

“ Cass and his Cotemporaries ”
This is the title of an octavo volume, con- 

ainr.g 326 pages ; and bas recently issued from 
ItSe publishing department, of the Canadian Con
ference Book Room, Toronto. The mechanical 

I execution of tbe work is very creditable to those 
I by whose skill it has b-er. accomplished ; and it 
|To alee, a proof that the pres- tv Book Steward, 
I the Rkv. Samuel R sk it well qualified tor that 
■ arduous end responsible offite. This much we 
Ido know, that if he does not achieve success, he 

Kill deserve it ; and do all that be can to re- 
jns j'.mion. ever which he presides, 

Iroin its financial embarrassment.
But it is lime to say something about Mr. 

Carroll, the author of the work before us. He 
1 ii one of the oldest, and best known, of the six 

hundred end rdd Ministers and Preachers oom- 
pbatig “ The Canada Conference,” being now 
in the thirty-ninth veer of his itinerancy. Dur
ing that time, he has laboured faithfully, and 
BuecetsfpHy in some’ef the most important cir- 
I. Us, and s'tttiobe in the work ; and has 

1 the

The Temperance Cause in Eng. 
yland.

Dear lia Editor,—Remembering the deep 
interest yon have manifested lor so many yean on 
behalf of the temperance movement, and aware 
that thousands ol your rende™ are identified 
with you in tb s blessed work ; I wil. put on re
cord a lew of tbe facts to which my attention 

i has been- called during the months of my rest 
demie in the Parent land. Ilav.ng been absent 
from England for nearly e even years, I 

: anxious to learn what progress had been made 
and in wbat p si ion the work ol Temperance 

I retorm is found at prêtent- Af er careful ob- 
' sarvation, and fr m all the information I can 
I gather, I am strongly persuaded that a great and 
1 striking change has taken place. Much has 
I keen actually accomplished, the work is regard- 
■ ed with increased favor, and its sgencies and 
a- pliances were never before so numerous and 
efficient. The terrible drinking habits of yhv 
working people, "and especially of the artisan 
class meet tbe eye on every hand,—places where 
strong drink is sold literally strew the land, and 
^he liquor traffic is in great prosperity, yet a 
perceptible change for the better has taken 
place, and tbe work of the Temperance Re
formers is steadily advancing. Facts in sub
stantiation are at hand aud are almost too nu
merous too mention. A few will be named to 
the glory of Him, whose gracious purpose is the 
entire deliverance of man from the curse of sin. 
We rejoice to recognize the advancement made 
in the ranks of the Wesleyan ministry, of whom 
it is claimed there are more than 250 who are 
abstainers—some of great prominence in the 
Conference, and of popu'ar i aient are enrolled 
in this cause. The Revs. S Romilly Hall, 
Charles Garrett, G. O. Maunder, G. W. Diver, 
A. B, and T. B. Stephenson ; with many others 
are well known as powerful pleaders on behalf 
of the cause. All the great religious bodies of 
England have large numbers of their ministers 
who are earnestly engaged in the public advo-

Georuk Butcher.
BotesdaU, Hot 22, 1667.
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The Week of Frayer for 1868
The Evangélisai All ance has issued the fol

lowing document Our Greciuus God lends 
an attentive ear to the supplications of Hie peo
ple. The records of individual, family, and 
church life abundantly prove that believing 
prayer is followed by results that call forth gra
titude and praise, and encourage renewed 
requests at the Throne o« Grace.

In every lend, and in most of ttv.r leading 
cities, the annual invitation of tbe Evangelioa 
Alliance so observe the week of prayer at the 
commencement ol the year has been largely 
and increasingly responded to. Multitudes haw 
united with one accord to implore, in the name 
and relying on the merits and mediation of our 
Divine Lord, that the new year may be crown
ed with the goodness of God, and special bless
ings conferred both upon the church end the 
world.

The Evangelical Alliance, by its British and 
Foreign organizations, renew their invitation 
for the opening of the year 1868 In doing so, 
they express their profound conviction that pass
ing events are more than ever furnishing mo 
lives for a closer union amoug all true followers 
of Christ, and for the c(Turing of faithful, impor
tunate prayer for things pertaining to the epiilf 
tuality and spread of the Kingdom of our Laid 
Jesua Christ.

Fellon-Christians of every land and lan
guage:—lu the prospect of the weighty inte
rests and great responsibilities of the new year, 
let us again draw near to the Heavenly Throne, 
that common centre for universal prayer, and 
prove the Lord of Hosts according to Hix own 
word, wherein it is written—“ See if I will not 
open you the windows of heaven, a d pour you 
out a blessing, that there shall not bo room 
enough *o receive it.”

mail we brl:SVe,~Dr, CrenipaB nace 11 or Dr.1 crrcw-sfrxken -hatband, and the little onts 
.............. .........rill•n P"-gpS3 ?
l!H. !» s « inhesion of HKgrTgrowi worse 

zrjt.fi uud'-d, «• we {.rcdM Éabe question, 
- “ Wliat duties were eijoided ia-tte commie- 
xion ? These three : 1. TW»*’ min. that 
1 • preach she geipel ’ to life, o To baptise 
inch ai should believe.’ 80btqja them to the 
-ervic? rf the Rrdeemer/Krordirg Ar bis 
revealed will." Now every tyro jn Qreek knows 
that the meaning of improperly
rendered *• teach” in the command “ teach all 
nations,’’ when followed by aa aoryistivc means 
” disciple,” snd that the pvdN^verb to signify 
• teach* didaako, if Beed*fl@y aftti in the par- 
iciple " teaching tktm to ebemt^re.” The verb, 

matheteoeate “ dieeipie* eompmheeds the whole 
work to he done, and is ia tiCTmperative mood, 
•bile the ntlMt of tbe work 1« immediately 
ifterward explained, via., “ baptising—teaching 
them.” <• Every Greek grammarian will testify 
that this is the only true construction of the 
phraseology." (Seitt). New why is our Cate
chist so ehy of this true grammatical rendering ? 
dimply because baptising will then preside 
teaching, and a rude Wow will be aimed at the 
toileting auiipedobaptist ptflCvoL Infant bap- 
ism, that main pillar of I'epcry, would then 

■nave Scripture for its «apport' Aid bow does 
iur learned and ingenious biend escape this 
J.&culty ? By quietly goitij' over to Mark, 
keruxate to cuanggtlion, “ presch the gospel,” 
and giving this meaning to mfeyteiisate. Hie 
words are, “ 1. To ‘ teach ’ mea, that is, • preach 
the gospel ’ to them.” This ■ translation with

i of Greek can

| and passed on.

if intro-
have placed

a vengeance ! A greater 
nardly bs imagined, exe.
But tbe true rendering 
duced Into the Catechism, 
tbe Dr. if a very strange 
ctlree the commission to ihtao distinct
duties instead < f two, and ifjfefyst of these be 
the diecipiiog of all nations sp a thing to be 
done before the ether two, baptism and teaching, 
in wbat does that disciplining coastal ? And 
abut kind ol disciplea are they that become to 
before baptism and iustruotivoT-Aud of what 
use ere three ordinances, if mea can become tbe 
disciples of Christ without them P What the 
Dr.’s reply to,these questions would have been 
if matheteusate. correctly rendered, had by mit- 
uke crept into the Citechum^l will lytve out 
readers to judge ! V

That all thole mentioned in the Acts as, ‘'be 
lieving,” had experimental f=ilh.prior to baptism 
dees not so clearly appear. Intellectual belie! 
in Christ which secured baptism into his namt 
is very different from the “ fid* that works bj 
love and pur.fies the heart." (See Acts xix. 1- 
6; viii. 12-23 ) If baptism bsdhe out*arl ano 
visible gate of the covenant, tiR it ought to le 
administered to infants, who Are actually within 
the spiritual grite of that covenant. Thus iitl e 
great commission fulfilled, first, •' baptizing,’ 
a 'condly, •’ teaching,” and by^ these agercice 
“ making disciplea * of men.

Yours truly, Mr. E liter,
- Vigil.

Lap.tr.t u.rre.xi . : an 1 -.jif in p using through ) 
ia “ ttrtets of tbe tVy of tbe dead,” and read-

•«* >, 'js Sj
- ‘•Th* yroul Bicm oinla oTthe rich smd gleet,"

it . X
- The thr.itri^d • .n-.pltohals of (»» Her." 

and started to return, when my attention was 
arrested by the sound of human voice». I soon 
saw two little girls standing by tbe grave that 
took try attention when 1 first entered. Their 
grief seemed intense, more so than on# won 
expect in those cf their years, which might be 
ten and eight. They stood for some time, and 
I waa about to jiass cut another way, when they 
threw themselves into each other’s arms, and, in 
a long, sad. embrace, mingled their sobs and 
tear», and then, after piecing a bunch of flowers 
over the bieaat of the fondly-remembered one 
they turned end walked away, when the young
er, trying, apparently, to look at the bright tide 
of things, said, “ xre base father to love us yet,1 
to which the elder replied, “ we hive God to 
love us yet, and I guess mother loves us yei 
too.” “ How can the,” replied the younger 
looking doubtfully, “ when eke is in heaven P 
“ I know God loves us,” said the elder, “for 
mother said so, and He is in heaven.”

1 heard ro more, but thanked God that tha 
young mother had so faithfully pet formed a mo
ther’s duly to those little ones, and returned to 
my temporary home.

T.

“ Did you ever hear of any one who bad re- of the Prote-tafe Episcopal Church of the 
ceived as valid an ordination as you have, snd Vnited States.
et who aired fatally from the truth i"

rhun h

1

. . .1 Toe following topics, amongst others, areiSorm, and tbe numbers el tbe mm-1 K . , , , y ksuggested as suitable for exhortation anil lo'.ep-
cession on the successive days cf meeting : —

Sunday, Jon. 5.—Sermons. Subj-ct : The
person, work, and kingdom of our Lord Jctu,
Cariet

Monday, Jan. 6—Thanksgiving foi 
and general mercies during the pat 
lions, churches, and famili. 
sin,

Tuesday, Jan. 7.—Ç; 
kioga and all in a 
of the Lord’» D, 
in tbe way ol 
for interi 

W,

ithia work it every year largely 
• pleasing feature is in con 
blogical Institutions, Train- 

i for tbe rising ministry, 
koung men are identi- 

anse, and preparing 
[•half in yet wider

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Liverpool District.
Me. Editor,—Oor Miseionsry meetings foi 

this DUîriîi have lairly commece^d. Yrstexdâ 
[ returned to my own Circuit efier an abeecct 
of eight days. Daring that period I had tht 
privilege of attending, and taking part in tb« 
rxercises of four meetings, be*ltd<?8 preaching 
thrèe times in Liverpool.

At the U*t n*mrd place the Mi-etonsry meet
ing waa not largely attended,JAt the ^uperic- 
lendenè iuforated^lei^^lB^^BUh^was r 
highly a:

at influence, tem* 
eached, and 

king made 
he press 

aines 
i th s 
Ito

; Revival in St- Andrews.
J^é ‘çp, y by request ihe follow! g from cor- 

espondem e of I bo Sr. Gro’w Courier
StI AkdbewS, .V. B, SVW. 25M.11867f" 

Dear Courier :—In looking over your issue 
lait week I noticed a paragraph announcing 
movement in (he churches of St. Andrews. 
Your correspondent was very much exercised 
over the statement, for when be was last 
view of the edifices they stood on the old foan 
dations ; he therefore immediately sallied out 
to see what was up, no- knowing in the simpli
city of his baxrt but that tbe meteoric display 
lately witnessed in some parts of tbe world 
might have had some connection with tbe 
movement to m)steriously alluded to. First 
on coming to Kmg street, and rubbing my eyes 
la snd behold there stood old All Saints, with 
its ofishoot the new All Saints, in their accus- 
omed places, while the Baptist, Methodist, 
Presbyterian, ard Roman Catholic Churches, 
t ie material buildings at least, all occupying 
their old f undations. Wbat can it mean » 
How did they move V What was the move 
cent ? At length after diligent enquiries 1 
discovered that a movement was taking place— 
egao some weeks ago and is still continuing in 

the Wesleyan Church, under the pastorate of 
the Rev. R. Wilson, whose clear and impressive 
exposition of the message of salvation as reveal- 
g 1 in the Holy Scriptures, smbte the souls of 
«inner» like a two edged sword, piercing to the 
dividing asunder of ths bones and marrow,
1 ading many to cry out, What shall 1 do to be 
• ived V Such a blessed movement has not been 
een for mar y a day in this place—.be Holy 

Spirit descending in gentle showers, awakening 
he minds and consciences of men. This move 

ment is unlike any that has previously occurred 
here ; is remarka’-le for the absence of excite- 
nent, or the exercise of the lond protestations 

«o often seen at religious meetings. A subdut d 
loly feeling seems to rest on Ihe congregation, 
while earnest men and women wrestle in prayer 
.le-ding j for forgiveness for themselves and 
ithers ; it is indeed good to be there.

A revival is going on amongst the Wesleyan 
-cop e. It is not demonstrative nor noisy like 
die bubbling brook, but rolls on s ow and dee;

mighty river. Sabbath evening altei 
evening for weeks past were seen 

id maidens, old men and matron., 
profession cf Jesus, and 

ie church, in the presence 
by tbe old Methodistii 

fellowship. Tin 
>e little grain of 

bring, and 
tree ;

-1 have.”
“ In your own 

Alien.”
“ He xvas."
“ And Dr. Whitbv also. ’ 

^He was!"
“ And many others."
“ Yes." '■

The m:n*ry has ,u0 advanced p-eatlv in
»“■*> Jtere M'' “OW 7,989 trax eh - g, ' and 

Clarke was an . S.9»| /local pWachers; fe mcreese ol ,Le
. - ; former being ! 10, ot the '.alter 33$, Th re are 

neavly 17,000 hceofod preaekers in (he r hurvh. 
! We doubt not that the number i. W beyond 
| th:s fgnre, for some of the Conferences made 
! their repo; Is months since, 
j This prosperity extends to all tl* interests of 

“ And in recent days Bi-hop Coienso is as ! the denomination, except Ihe Missionary vault*, 
true a successor cl tbe apostles as the Bishop of which has temporarily suffered, though we are
Oxford ?”
_“.I am afraid I must grant it."

“ And he can ordain in Nat?.l others like- 
minded with himself ?”

“ So it apprars."
“ Then this gilt you receive by episcopal 

ordination does not preserve from heresy ?"
“ I (ear not."
“ Have you ever known drunken priests in 

your church ?’’
“ A few."
“ Once I be'icvs there were not a few?"
“ So 1 have read."
“ All these were in the line of succession ?"
“ They were."
“ So that it would seent that y- ur ordination 

secures neither orthodoxy nor morality ?”
“ Nei-her.”
“ And you regard your ordinal ion in the 

aposiolic line as a blessing unspeakable ?” -
“I do."
“ Well, I must thank you for your candor 

and agree with you that the blessing is not on
ly ueupeahajgle but inconceivable.”

MP3
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What a Preabyterian Tao ught.
“ Ambrose” visited the last session of the 

Detroit Conference, end thus wrote toi the 
Evangelist :

“ First, I observe that in physique they differ 
somewhat from a similar body of our men.— 
They are generally of good, often of lsige els 
A considerable proportion ere tall men, and 
iften portly. Tbst sherpners of fenture and 
•pareness of body so common in our ministerial 
eonVoestions, sre g«-ners'ly wanting. Is there 
not something in tfce Methodist system which 
attracts and favors the strong and tbe stalwart? 
The Conference stems to bate a large amount 
-f business to transact, a part of which is finan
cial; and to which, as with us, only a small 
number pay any strict attention. Btit it is easy 
io see that the leading men grapple with, and 
put through, this sort of thing without shirking 
it. Methodism baa always been understood tu 
be characterized by vigor ; and I see no reason 
to doubt that it yet belongs to them.

After listening to chaste and elegant dis
courses, I began to think that the abc ient spirit 
of Methodism was departing. But a brother 
came to the rescue ; a large, fine looking man, 
with a grand voice, and a splendid action, lock 
he desk, and for twenty minutes gave us an in- 
reduction to ihe ways of old. 1 did not see 

sny lightning, but I am sure it thundered. As 
to the effect of it upon the audience, I do col 
hink it was as moving as it would here beer, 
birty years ago. Indeed it seemed to me, that 

I enj jyed it m -re than did acme of his clerical 
nrethren. From what 1 saw end heard—this 
zhortation included—I am apprehensive that 

education is working rapid changes upon the 
min i ry of this denomination, ne well as upon 
heir peop Ie.

Talking with, and hearing them talk, it is 
plain that their itinerating system is a system of 
valance». It has grand compensations. It re- 
minis all eoneerned that they aie not their own 
but that they serve a Mse'er. Tu a man long 
ia one place there ie a liab lity that he uray fre. 
a:eouma0le to none but the people to whom 
hi preaches. If he can aeon re them, hi is him 
self Heure. But when one is unsettled at ite 
end of e year, and he may ba sent fin hundred 
miles away, to a new and hard field, be is fore 
cibly reminded of tbe voies which said to Paul, 
wishing to settle at Jerusalem, ‘ 1 will send thee 
ar hence to tbe Gentiles." The system, too re

lieves a young man, or une with moderate re
sources, giving fame chance tu go over bis old 
ground with tbe eddition of new materiel, tup- 
plied by hit re-thinkingr. True if he be lazy, 
hs may get into the ruts, end keep preaching 

is sermons over and over, as any mm who 
es often, may do. But he is under stimu

lus ecclesiastical superiors, to keep 
the great Book Concern—to say 

-e enterprise—supplies him the 
his brother of the olden

brethren as to 
_ itinerating 

un g men
dad,

> . '.Ut V6

Responsibility of Methodism.
The Rw, D. P. Kidder closed the Anniver

sary Sermon before tbe Garrett Biblical Institute 
as follows :— -

Let us endeavour to form some idea of car 
present end future responsibilitiee by a glance at 
the past. One hundred years ago to-day our 
Church on thia continent was an infant of one 
year old, I It had from two to six small congre- 

pioDS, and as many local preachers. Now, 
no reference to branch dénominations it 

jlbaa-B-million of communicante, 7,576 
^*rs, and 8.602 local, more than 

our ministrations had ac
id people, now to not

>lr, now we

-

sure that, ax soon as the church generally earns 
the fact, the lose will bo energetically repair- 
ed. There has been an increase of 676 chapels 
in the year, more than two a day if we count 
only “ working ” or “ week d.Vys. The par- 
tongers have advanced in good proportion, the 
gain being 2Û6. Our church property in the e 
two items, has gained in value for the year 
nearly seven m liions of dollars ! This is 
glorious work ; it is fortifying our ground. The 
parsonages alone report an increased value of 
near a million dollars.

The Sunday School Statistics are greatly en
couraging They show more than ;<l million 
scholar*, trained by an army of about one hun
dred and seventy-fire thousand teachers. Here 
is th- future rising up before us grandly.

Meanwhile the Centenary returns are coming 
in with, il p ssible, still more surprising results. 
The several Conferences ventured to name tico 
miVinns ot dollars as a. worthy aim of the 
church for jubilee contribution, b»t it is now 
beyond a doubt that the amount wdl exceed 
seven mi'lion* ; the “ grandest voluntary con- 
tribntion, to religion,” says a New York con- 
temporary, “ ever made in one year, in Christ
endom ” It is exp ct.d that the final ag
gregate will be eight or utile millions. «

What do these things mean ? No min, itf 
or out ot our church, can ponder them, with
out asking ea-crly this quration. They mean 
“ that the best ol all is, God js with us,” as the 
dying Wesley exclaimed, as the Wesleyan 
Missionary So.ieiy has insor bed upon its 
official seal. They mean that Methodism has 
not only the mass cf the common people in its 
ranks, but has a'so their hearts and their purses. 
They mean that she needs but to devise liberal 
things, aud God and the people will see that 
shall not fall. They mean that she should, 
more conscientiously and potently- than ever, 
stretch forth her hands, lull ol blessing, to the 
ends of tbe wor'd. They mean (a lesson that 
we may well, at last, conclusively recognize) 
that she runs no ultimate risk in refusing a 
compromise with evil ; that open, bravo, and 
decisive war against a'l wrong, will ever ctoen 
her with victory ; for it is alter the fiery trials 
of her contest with slavery aud the sacrifice at 
one time of half lier territory and nearly halt 
her membership that she comes forth again, 
“ fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and terri
ble as an army with banners.” ,

And now, stand ng amidst such auspices, let 
her give thanks, humbly reconsecrate herself 
to God and h s cause in the world, and gird on 
her strength for still greater victories. There 
is no good design concerning the kingdom of 
Christ on earth, that such a church may not 
fearlessly profound and successfully attempt. 
L«t her guiding minds look well “ to the front.” 
Let them understand her people ; understand 
that fliis people call out, everywhere, to be led 
forward. They are conscious that they are 
strong, and that they are strong in tbe strength 
of their God, and they practically ask, “ if God 
be for us who shall be against us ?” They are 
thronging Oor temples, are pouring out their 

j money like water at our'altars, and throwing- 
their children by the million into the arms of 
church. Let us plaq mightily for this grand 
and devoted people. 1-et us provide them 
schools, co’leges, literature, the best pulpit 
talents, and plans of consecrated enterprise 
which shell enable them to throw their robust 
arms around the whole world- Upon the 
Bishops, pastors, educators, editors, and other 
official guides pf Methodism, devolves a res- 
p nslbility, surpass-d tr-day, by not only no 
other religious body of tbe new world, but none 
in the whole wcrld. We soberly believe that 
the greatest religions energies and vitality, 
now on our planet, are under their controL 
They should rejoice, bat “ rejoice with trem
bling.—Eton's Herald.
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Otmnd Jniil
Colonial.]

The Inman line of Stea 
place ot the Cun ard line, 
route between Liverpool, Qua 
and New York the first week i

Tbe Backs ol this city have] 
change in regard to the renes 
effect that from the 1st of Jan 
July next, renewals shall not 
two-thirds ol tbe original note 
to 1st of Jan. ’69 tor not morx 
and th ft alter th v. time tbe syr 
shall cease.

The Digby election rw-iltej 
Vail a large majority over Mr. I

A reward of $300 has beet 
Mayor tor information that will 
cowry of the parties who set 
mond School House.

A melaneholy case of ship* 
Cape S able on the night ot thJ 
brigt .Ida, of Walton, Hsnrt 
Tobin, Iront Portland lor 11a dl 
ol tl tur. ia reportod to have bel 

*”-•11 hands lost The boat anJ| 
wreck were wjuried ashore, 
owned by Mr .Moxher. The - 
ol the crew ast re married tnen.| 
dice in Hants County*.

A LARGE Ll MIIKR Ot-EHATuI 
Gibson, ol Nsshwaak, will haxf 
this winter 15(H) men ami 300 I 
ip the river lo- the use of tuinni 

previous to tbe close of navij 
*90.000 and SHOO 000 worth ot| 
in addition lo such articles 
It her products obtained on tbe | 
~ie -ririmty of bis o: rreturs 
Gib-on cut and exported 3>] 
lumber.—8f. John (Sluhe.

On Sunday night the G over 
Daring, 1 rom Satdu Island .bou 
struck the ground at Herring 
tallied considerable injury, 
her keel was o*f, and o her da 
tom was observable. A numb 
been despatched Iront Ihe ci-y tl 
to get Ihe xeasel off No lives 1

The Halifax Association
I NO THE (Jf)NDITlON OF TH* I 
Annual Me-ting of th- above : 
held on the 29th ult. ; the meet] 
with prayer.

The PfCM lent recapitulated I 
Association, and congratulated 
upon fhu very encouraging 
in -h» past, experimental, yea: 

-raimab Its main design, he 
secure to deserving persons Wh 
rarily in necessitouseirenn 
amount of relief suited to the ex. 
particular case, after due invest! 
repress the evils which ffuw tri 
almsgiving.

A very satisfactory and en 
was read by the Secretary, trO'N 
peered ihat relief had been giv

Srevisions, from time to time, to I 
red families, comprising about! 

persona
The following office bearers I 

Committee were then appointed 
year:—

xi'i-Eltvtfimir consul 
Ilia Worship the Mayor, /Yc-'l 
Captain Dunlop, R. A., I see If 
J. F Avery, Esq. M. D.
John Doull, Esq.
John Naylor Esq.
C. C Va ix, Esq.
W: S Sterling! Ex;, lion. It 
M. II. Richey, Esq , //on. .Sfec^ 

AUVHIORY p(>MMi:i 
Ward» 1 and 2.—J F Aver 

H. Starr , James Thomson ; P. j 
Nea'.

Wards 3 and 4 —John I)o| 
M.l). ; S. Selden ; Hon. D, M.
N. ('. Mahan.

Ward 5 -rJ. Naylor ; J D 
raser ; Thon Wesley t W. H 
Ward e—<1, C. Vaux ; M 

Harnng on .1 crepiiah Nur.bup I 
dry.

Subscriptions will be received! 
surer or Chairmen of Commttt! 
collectors will be duly autborueif

The Rev F Almon's Lecture I 
lore the Y M C. Association F 
•« Christianity the Basis of SociJ 
spoken ot highly lor its ability 
to do good.

Ottawa, D<e. II.—In the Sei 
Bill passed the third reading jeel 
sent to the House of Commons! 
meeting opposition on she newt; 
mente.

In the Commons yesterday a ml 
to go into supply. An nmena 
rion, seconde-1 by Blake, smounl 
went of confluence, wet d--bateI 
morning, when the Hcuae dividN 
vernment susteined by e vote of I 
Dr. Tupper and Mesere. Howe, f 
bell end McK-egney voted on tl 
aide.

Thie evening Dr. Tupper 
Howe seconded a motion that il 
the Finance Minister to refund [ 
tbe Nova Scotia candidates to ill 
elections in September. Accorl 
in Canada the public treasury pq 
instead of the candidates.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—In the 
mons, test night, tbe resolutions l 
Western extension were carried | 
and four to forty-one.

Seven members from Nov tl 
againet, snd Stewsrt Campbell j 
Dr. Tupper wax absent.

Mr. Howe ably replied to Dr.' 
of e previous day.

Tbe Senate propose aeviogj 
Dollars, by dismissing j 
rials connected wit!
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